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Brooklin Girls
Bring Gold Home for Canada

Offer within
2 Days for
Over $35,000
than what the
competition
quoted.
Call Maurice and
Eleanor today if
you want what your
house is worth!
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Daniella Calabrese (left)
and Maggie MacEachern
celebrate after the gold
medal win.
More on pages 4-6.
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Our Brooklin Kids By Leanne Brown

Girl Drama
Between the ages of 9
and 14, girls suddenly
encounter the dreaded
drama that comes with
going through puberty. It can be
nasty and hormone-fueled and can
cause some stressful times for both
kids and parents.

but when bystanders speak up, it
matters. It opens the box towards
acceptance. Kids who create drama
want an audience and an easy victim. If public opinion is not on their
side, it makes a change.

The drama I am referring to includes
the feuds, jealousy, competition,
teasing, backstabbing and exclusion that tend to happen at this age.
These are problems that are familiar
to almost every girl of any age.

Have a variety of friends. Kids who
have friends outside of school and
in other activities are happier because they have an escape from
the daily drama. They offer friendship and a breath of fresh air when
other friends are upset or trying to
pull your child into drama.

Some girls seem to thrive on it; others suffer badly. Many feel swept
along by a situation that brings out
the worst in just about everybody. A
drama can suck up every kid within
kilometres. So what can we teach
our kids to do when they feel themselves getting pulled in?

Talk it out
Girls express feelings in an indirect
way. This leads to miscommunication. Exclusion, gossip, and giving
the stink eye don’t fix things. They
only makes things worse. Encourage kids to talk things out. Doing so
creates trust and respect.

Just don’t...
Don’t play along with the bully. Your
child can send a message that they
don’t like what is happening. Don’t
participate in a mean conversation.
Don’t forward a text. Don’t repeat a
rumour or laugh at a cruel joke. Just
walk away.

Remind them that today isn’t forever. When things are bad and friends
are fighting, it can seem like forever
but it’s not. Kids will always have
problems. However, they don’t have
to blow up into a hurricane. Sometimes just a kind word can calm a
wind before it blows over the entire
playground.

Speak up. This can be hard to do

Government Funding Support
For Durham Transit
Regional Chair John Henry, several
Regional Councillors and Durham
MPPs were at Regional Headquarters on Jan. 18 to celebrate the recently announced provincial gas tax
funding for Durham Region Transit
(DRT).
For 2019, DRT will be receiving
$8,866,900, nearly $200,000 more
than for 2018, and plans to increase
mobility options with more frequent,
flexible and seamless service in all
areas of the Region.
“We are delighted to receive increased provincial funding for 2019,”
says Regional Chair John Henry.

407ETR
Rates Rising

The cost of driving on one of
North America’s most expensive
toll roads goes up on Feb. 1.
To view the new charges, visit:
https://www.407etr.com/en/tolls/
rate-charts/new-rate-chart-light.
html

“Proud to be a Brooklinite”
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and published 24 times per year.
Editor, Richard Bercuson
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Durham Police Close
Project Vickery
Durham Regional Police and the
R.C.M.P. executed multiple search
warrants early this week and seized
over $2.1 million in cash and drugs
as part of a GTA-wide drug investigation.
The DRPS Gun and Gang Unit and
the R.C.M.P. began Project Vickery
in the fall of 2018. The focus was on
drug traffickers in the GTA. Over the
course of the investigation, search
warrants were executed at 15 residences in Durham Region, Toronto,
Peel Region and Kingston. All arrests occurred without incident and
there were no injuries reported.
Now that all evidence has been assembled and counted, the final results of Project Vickery include 26
search warrants executed, 21 persons arrested, 150 charges, $1.65

million in drugs, about $706,000 in
cash, four handguns, 52 rounds of
ammunition and eight vehicles.
The drugs seized included cocaine,
methamphetamine, heroin, fentanyl,
Ecstasy, morphine and marijuana.
Officers also seized a hydraulic
pill press and a prohibited electric
baton. The total value of property
seized as Proceeds of Crime exceeds $300,000.
The DRPS and the R.C.M.P. would
like to thank the many partners who
assisted in this project, including
the: Ontario Provincial Police; Toronto Police Service; Peel Regional
Police Service; the Kingston Police
Service, the Halton Regional Police
Service and the Financial Transactions and Reports Analysis Centre of
Canada (FINTRAC)

Final Word:
No Cannabis Retail in Whitby
Whitby council voted on Jan. 21
to prohibit cannabis retail stores in
Whitby. Council had till Jan. 22 to
decide whether to opt in or out and
notify the provincial government of
its decision.
The motion to prohibit, moved by
Councillor Steve Yamada and sec-

onded by Councillor Chris Leahy,
was passed by a vote of 6-3. It was
as a result of two public surveys in
December that indicated the community was not in favour of allowing
such stores in the town. Please read
Councillor Steve Lee’s North Ward
column for more information.

“As we look to improve and enhance
our services, our priority is to ensure
that transit continues to be a safe,
accessible and reliable option for
our residents.”
The provincial funding comes on
the tail of a successful year in which
DRT met or exceeded its key performance measures toward success
and greater accountability:
•
•

•
•
•

Ridership is up: 4.6% year-toyear
Area coverage is up: more
homes, schools and work locations are within walking distance
of a
bus stop
Customer Satisfaction is up: 6%
year-to-year
Safety is up: in 2018 we celebrated our lowest rate of preventable accidents in five years

“Going forward, for 2019 we are
focused, with predictable funding
support, on continuing to measure
and be accountable for key service
elements, such as on-time performance,” says Vincent Patterson,
General Manager of DRT.
We accept advertising in good faith
but do not endorse advertisers
nor advertisements.
All editorial submissions
are subject to editing.
For advertising information, contact:
905.655.7642
Email: brooklintowncrier@gmail.com
Next Issue: Friday, February 15, 2018
Deadline: Friday, February 8, 2018

Parasport Rugby Games at BHS
Brooklin High will be the venue for the Ontario Parasports wheelchair rugby games on Feb. 10-11. All games will begin at 10 am on both days with
the Bronze medal game on Sun at 11:30 am and the gold medal game at
1 pm.
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Residential Tax Target
To Be 1.94% Increase
Whitby Town Council will be presented a 1.94 per cent increase as
the Town’s impact on the total residential tax bill. This represents an
increase of approximately $8.36 per
month per household. This is based
on the 2018 average assessment
value of $437,000 as identified by
MPAC Property Notice Assessment.
The Town’s portion of the overall tax
bill is approximately 33 per cent.
“More than 80 per cent of residents
who took part in our 2018 Community Survey feel they are getting
good or very good value for their tax
dollars - something of which we are
very proud,” stated Matthew Gaskell,
Chief Administrative Officer. “This
year, the Town’s budget will focus
on managing our 2018 investments
in strategic initiatives, infrastructure
and staffing, while continuing to plan
for the future.”
The Town of Whitby delivers a number of programs and services including fire and emergency services,
road and winter maintenance, libraries, recreation programs and parks.
The following capital investments
are included within the 2019 Budget
target:
• parks
($4.7M),
recreation
($2.5M) and active transportation ($4.3M);
• fire and emergency services
($1.6M);
• roads and stormwater ($19.9M);
• facilities ($2.1M);
• communications and technology
($4.1M); and,
• library ($1.1M).
Specifically, the 2019 Budget target
is focused on:
• continuing to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of program and service delivery;
• improving the Town’s customer
service through facility and technology upgrades;
• launching our corporate planning framework to provide a
roadmap for the future. This includes a new Corporate Strategic Plan, Council’s Goals and

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

the biennial community survey;
advancing the redevelopment of
Town Hall into a community hub
for all;
creating local jobs and economic
prosperity through investments
like the new Innovation Accelerator;
building walkable, cycling-friendly neighbourhoods to reduce local traffic congestion;
redeveloping and reimagining
parks to ensure they meet the
needs of residents now and in
the future;
accelerating the pedestrian focus of the two historic downtowns;
launching a new strategy aimed
at making the Town’s community
engagement more consistent,
inclusive and easy;
finalizing new sustainable development and urban design guidelines; and,
realizing the economic, cultural
and social potential of our downtowns, waterfront, green spaces
and major attractions.

Joe Drumm, who recently retired from council, now has a trail named for
him. He is the longest serving board member on any conservation authority
in Ontario. Chris Darling, CAO of CLOCA presents the mock sign to Joe.

Proposed Budget
Released On February 4

The Town’s proposed 2019 Budget
is scheduled for release on Monday,
February 4, 2019.
The proposed 2019 Budget will be
made available on Monday, February 4, online at whitby.ca/budget and in-person, at no cost, at
The 2019 Budget target report is Town Hall. For more information,
available online at whitby.ca/bud- email treasury@whitby.ca or call
get.
905.430.4300 x2233

The budget forecast is an estimate
of anticipated revenues and expenses required to provide municipal services for a specific fiscal year. It is a
financial plan that forecasts investments, activities and events.

Key upcoming dates related to the
2019 Budget are:
• February 4: Proposed Budget
released
• February 11: Budget presented
to Committee of the Whole; opportunity for community input
• February 19: Final approval of
the Budget at a Special Council
Meeting
For comments or questions about
the budget, contact the Corporate Services Department at treasury@whitby.ca or by phone at
905.430.4300 x2233.

Paint Nite for Hospice

Some of the 118 avid painters who participated in the Paint Nite for Hospice on Jan. 25 at St. Thomas’ Church. The event, a fundraiser for the new
Whitby Hospice, raised $2500.

As an important part of the budget
process, residents are invited to
provide feedback on the proposed
budget through the following opportunities:
Committee of the Whole Meeting
When: Monday, February 11, 2019,
7 p.m.
Where: Town Hall, 575 Rossland
Road East, Whitby
Residents will have the opportunity
to provide feedback on the 2019
Budget prior to Council consideration and approval on Tuesday, February 19. Those interested in speaking at this meeting are not required

to register prior to the meeting, but
are encouraged to notify the Town
Clerk of their intention to speak by
emailing clerk@whitby.ca.
Special Council Meeting
When: Tuesday, February 19, 2019,
5:30 p.m.
Where: Town Hall, 575 Rossland
Road East, Whitby
Residents interested in speaking at
the Special Council Meeting must
register with the Town Clerk by 10
a.m. on Tuesday, February 19. Delegation Forms are available online
at whitby.ca/delegation and should
be submitted to clerk@whitby.ca.
For more information on the meetings, contact the Office of the Town
Clerk at 905.430.4315 or the email
noted above. The Committee of the
Whole and Special Council Meetings can be attended in-person or
live streamed or viewed post-meeting through archived video on the
Town’s website.

Trivia Champs

Not just pretty faces, this is the winning team from the Trivia Night held
at MichaelKelly’s on Jan. 27. They earned, however temporarily, the title
of Brooklin’s Champions of Mostly Useless Knowledge. (from right to left)
Warren Francis, Chris Tessier, Sam Tessier, Katherine Kawadri, Maggie
Mee, Alexis Hibbard-Francis.
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A Special BTC Feature

Brooklin High Students Capture
World U18 Gold
By Richard Bercuson

According to Brooklin High School
teacher Matt Snowden, the odds
of having two members of a world
championship hockey team attend
the same high school are one in 547
million. Yet, it happened at Brooklin
High.
Maggie MacEachern and Daniella
Calabrese returned from the World
U18 championships in Obihiro, Japan, sporting gold medals after
helping Team Canada defeat the
US 3-2 in overtime. The two grade
12 students also play for Durham
West in the Provincial Women’s
Hockey League (PWHL) and made
Team Canada last summer.
The road to the gold medal victory
included a semi-final overtime win
over Russia, 4-3, a team they’d
beaten in a tournament pre-competition 4-0 and then 5-1 in the round
robin. Canada also lost 3-2 to the
US and defeated Sweden 2-1 in
other tournament games.
Later this month, MacEachern and
Calabrese will wear Ontario jerseys
at the Canada Winter Games in
Red Deer, Alberta.
On January 18, Brooklin High feted
the two athletes with a lunch time
spirit rally, replete with video highlights and Team Canada dress day.
Needless to say, the school and
staff made it quite an event.

Here then is what the girls had to
say about their experience, in their
own words:
Q: You’re leaving for Japan. What
are you thinking about?
MacEachern: We left on Dec. 29
for the first pre-comp camp in Vancouver. I was going in with a lot of
confidence being a returner from
last year’s team and then being
named captain in the summer. So
I was pretty aware of my role and
confident going into the tournament. We were nervous going to a
new country but excited to get with
the group again and see what we
could do.
Calabrese: For me it was a little
bit different. With this being my first
time competing at the worlds, it was
different. I was obviously very excited to be back with this group and
wearing the jersey. I had a little more
nerves having only experienced the
summer series. I was really excited
getting everyone back together to
see what we could do on the world
stage.
What’s the mood of the team on
the way overseas?
MacEachern: We had a lot of staff
on board who had done their research on how to get us physically

Recognize True

Love
When You See It!

905.655.6200 • www.brooklineyecare.ca

prepared, like getting us on a sleep
schedule, getting us up earlier, going to bed late, trying to acclimatize
our bodies in Vancouver before
making the flight. We slept a lot in
that couple of days. We were nervous going over, trying to figure out
how our bodies would adapt. But
ultimately I thought that our excitement for the tournament really held
us over and didn’t make us too tired
or nervous so when we got there we
were ready to go even though our
bodies weren’t quite ready yet.
Calabrese: I think we were a little
overwhelmed going over. It was a
very long flight. But we had all the
staff doing everything they could to
make the change as easy as possible. We were put on different sleep
schedules. They told us what to do
and what not to do on the plane, like
get up, walk around. They gave us
little tips that really helped and then
when we got there it was just pure
excitement. Obviously you’re trying
to sleep but at the same time you’re
just so excited. It’s kind of hard to
get any rest.
You arrive in Japan and the adrenalin is flowing, As you’re preparing for the first game, what’s going through your mind?
MacEachern: We started not where
the tournament was. We had a little pre-camp. We had a few days
there just practising. We wanted the
first time we got on the ice to be a
good practice and had an exhibition
game against Russia where we won
4-0 so that gave us a lot of confidence going into the first game. Our
coaches were really up front with
us. They told us our roles and what
we had to do as a team. We really
focused on our goal of a gold medal
performance. But not just on that
because if we didn’t win it’d look like
a total failure. So we really focused
on the little things and having a

great experience together and how
that will take us to the gold medal.
How did it help having been there
the year before?
MacEachern: I knew what to expect. For a lot of the girls, it started
weeks before. How to get ready. All
the rest needed. I knew that I needed a week off before to prepare. The
long flight - it took us about a day to
get there. I’d done Russia the year
before and it was similar to that so I
knew the physical issues that were
going to come up and how mentally
tiring the couple of weeks were going to be. The rush you feel at the
end. I won bronze last year. It was
still a medal but it wasn’t really our
goal. I knew what we had to do this
year to get the gold.
Calabrese: I was a little more nervous. I know I relied on Maggie
heavily. Like, before the tournament, I was asking her what to pack
and what to expect. It was really
good to have someone to turn to
and talk to. And then obviously our
support staff on the team and our
coaches were super supportive with
everything. They were so open to
questions. They set down expectations of each player. We focused
a lot on team objectives and team
goals. Our mantra was Humble
Warriors. It was more like putting
the team first and sacrificing. We
kind of knew what it was going to
take. Going into the Russia game
which we won gave us a lot of confidence. The Sweden game, the first
couple of periods we really set the
tone for the rest of the tournament.
As a new girl on the team, was
there a different level of anxiety
for you?
Calabrese: I wouldn’t really say
anxiety. I was obviously a little bit
continued on page 5
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Daniella and Maggie with their BHS teammates at the
Jan. 18 rally. Maggie is 6th from the right and Daniella is 5th.
continued from page 4
more nervous. Being on the summer series team really helped because I was really familiar with the
girls already and our great coaching staff. That carried in a bit. We
did have a couple of newcomers but
the team was so welcoming and we
gelled quickly which helped.
Coming out of playing international competition, what do you
feel you learned about yourself
as an athlete?
MacEachern: You have to learn
to enjoy every moment.and accept
the role that your coaches give you
even if it’s not super glamorous. For

me, my role was being a leader and
maybe it’s not the most glamorous
role. My major role was off the ice.
Focusing on that stuff and putting
my pride aside and really focusing
on the team first and making sure
the other girls are accounted for before myself.
What did you do to be a leader?
MacEachern: Off the ice, it was definitely setting an example. Always
being there on time or a little bit
early, making sure everyone knows
what time breakfast is or everyone
is in bed at the right time or making
sure everyone knows what we need
to wear in the morning. Just those
little things that add up to some-

Call or Text:

905.706.3131

thing big
in the end.
Things
that really
mimic the traits of the humble warrior.
Calabrese: She took a lot of my answers! We have a lot of the same
things. I learned about the amount
of self sacrifice. Putting the team
first on the world stage, especially
when you have such a big goal in
mind. You will literally do anything
for the team and anything you want
for yourself really gets pushed to the
side. You want to perform for them
more than you want to perform for
yourself. I wanted my friend over
here to score the gold medal goal

office@tanyatierneyteam.com

more than I wanted to. That was
big thing for me. With international
competition being so short term, it’s
whatever is best for the team.
The ride is over. Looking ahead,
what goals have you set for yourself?
MacEachern: Both of us are playing junior right now in Durham
West. We’re looking to end our run
on a high note, whether that’s a
league championship or provincial
gold, wherever that takes us. I’ll be
playing next year in the NCAA with
continued on page 6
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continued from page 5
Colgate. I hope to make an impact
there and enjoy my four years and
make great friends. If I get to stay in
the national program, that’s amazing. But if not, I think I ended it on a
high. Whatever comes from that, I’ll
be happy with.
Calabrese: I want to wind up strong
with Durham West and hopefully
that ends up with a gold medal. But
if not, our team has done really well
this year and no matter what we end
with, if we keep moving forward, it’ll
be good. After that, I’m going to
Princeton. I’d like to make an impact
in my first year and build off of that.
You’ve been chosen to be motivational speakers to a class or a
team. What do you tell them?
MacEachern: I think definitely to always work hard. Don’t let setbacks
get in your way. Dani and I have
both faced setbacks, different ones

maybe, but setbacks nonetheless.
You need to keep your eye on the
goal and whatever happens, just
believe you have it within you to
reach your goal. We’ve been dreaming about this for so long. Since I
was selected to the U18 team last
year, it’s always been on my mind.
Thinking now, everything that I’ve
gone through in the last two years,
like last year’s team helped me get
here. And to thank everyone who’s
ever been in your life.
Calabrese: Kind of the same message as Maggie. Work hard and
have fun. You perform a lot better if
you enjoy what you’re doing and the
people you’re around. Like Maggie
said, being grateful for every opportunity you have. Taking advantage
of it. Being thankful for the people
who got you to that point. Everybody’s path is a little bit different, so
your setbacks shouldn’t define you.

Community Calendar

Sat., Feb. 2: Grand Opening:
Love of Dog Wellness Centre
off leash dog park
Orientation at 10 am.
(a monthly membership fee is required)
To register, email Su at
info@lovemydograwdiet.ca
Web site:
ForTheLoveOfDogWellnessCentre.ca
Sat., Feb. 2: 5:15 pm
- Brooklin United Church Fundraiser
Chili dinner and butter tart challenge
(with ‘blind’ judging). Registration closes
Sat., Jan. 26. To register and receive a
challenger information sheet:
Contact Karen Martin: 905-655-4945
For tickets, call church office
at 905-655-4141 Adults $12.00,
Children 5 - 12 years $5.00, Under 5 free
Proceeds To Brooklin United Church
A portion goes to ‘bridge to a new home’
refugee sponsorship program
Sat.-Sun, Feb. 9-10: Wheelchair Rugby
at Brooklin High School
Ontario Parasports Games
Games begin at 10 am on both days
Sun. - Bronze medal game at 11:30 am
Sun. - Gold medal game at 1 pm
Fri., Feb. 22: 4:00 - 5:00 pm
(4th Friday of each month)
Teen Leadership Council
at Brooklin Library
Whitby Library’s Brooklin Branch seeks
Teen Leadership Council members to

North Ward Councillor - By Steve Lee

From Cannabis to Budget
Cannabis was a very big
topic here these past few
weeks. I’ve seen many
comments and had chats
with many residents
about it and what decisions we had to make before the provincial deadline of Jan.
22 to opt in or out of having a retail
store in town.
By now, you‘ve heard about the
decision council voting 6-3 to opt
out of having retail stores in Whitby
and Brooklin. I should point out that
even though I was one of the three
who voted to opt in, I fully respect all
council members and the decision
taken. Here is the list of how each
person voted:
Opt In
North Ward Councillor – Steve Lee
Regional Councillor – Rhonda
Mulcahy
Regional Councillor – Elizabeth Roy

Advertise
905.655.7642

Sat., Feb. 2: 9:15 am - 2nd annual
Durham Rocks Charity FunSpiel,
facilitated by the Durham Children’s
Aid Foundation
Proceeds to support our most vulnerable
children in Durham region, those affiliated
with the Durham Children’s Aid Society.
The theme is “Canadiana” and there will
be prizes awarded for the best dressed.
Tickets are $100. Participants will play two
sheets of ice and receive lunch, dinner
and live entertainment.

Friday, February 1, 2019

share ideas & assist with special events
and programs. Grade 9-12 students earn
community service hours. Snacks provided. No registration required.
For information, email
teenservices@whitbylibrary.ca.
Sun., Feb. 24: 7:30-9 pm: Trivia Night
At MichaelKelly’s Eatery on
Winchester and St. Thomas
$20 per person cash only. Teams of 4-6
ONLY. Each team receives a large pizza
and an order of garlic bread, with a beer
per person. Winning team members will
each get a $10 gift certificate to MK’s.
Register by emailing your name and
number of team members to:
editorofbtc@gmail.com
Capacity is 42 people, so registration is
first come-first served.
Hosted by the BTC
with all proceeds going to
Prostate Cancer Canada Network
(PCCN) Durham.
French Family Storytime:
Children and their caregivers can join
Madame Sue for weekly French Family
Storytime! A half hour of French stories
and songs, with a dash of English!
Drop in at Central Library’s Children’s
Program Room
Tuesdays: 7:25 pm:
Brooklin Toastmasters Club
Practice public speaking at Brooklin
Community Centre & Library. Contact
John Johnstone at jajhj@sympatico.
ca or phone 905-683-4439 or Patricia
Romano at promano257@outlook.com
or phone 905-626-7055.
1st & 3rd Tuesdays
Community Care Durham (CCD)
Basic Foot Care at St. Thomas’ Anglican
Church. 905-668-6779
Mon.-Fri.
CCD delivers hot or frozen meals.
To order: Karen Andrews 905-668-6779

If you have a community not-for-profit event you would like included in the calendar,
please email it to editorofBTC@gmail.com with the subject line “calendar.”
Priority will be given to Brooklin events. Some editing may occur.

Opt Out
Mayor - Don Mitchell
Regional Councillor – Chris Leahy
Regional Councillor – Steve Yamada
East Ward Councillor – Maleeha
Shahid
West Ward Councillor – Deidre
Newman
Centre Ward Councillor – JoAnne
Alexander
Cannabis is legal and is already in
our town. There’s no going back on
that. The debate was about if a retail store should be allowed to exist, a topic that was debated by both
sides. My view is that we should not
be turning away a new business
that would want to set up in Whitby.
There were economic gains to be
had as well as jobs. The province
was also providing extra funding
to those who voted to opt in before
Jan 22. By opting out, Whitby will
lose out on this funding and will not
be entitled to it.

able about the product. As well, I
believe it would help reduce illegal
sales in our town.
Arguments against
Those on the opt out side were
against it because of lack of municipal control over the number and
location of storefronts along with
concerns regarding inadequate
funding from the province and the
inability to curtail its use in public areas. My argument was that we don’t
have a say in many types of stores
in our town. This is a legal product
and a highly regulated store. I did
not have the same issues with having full control over the locations.
As for public use, we had to address whether we’d have a store. I
will be happy to speak with anyone
who wishes to reach out and have
a chat.
As to upcoming business, the coming weeks will see us deal with the
budget, another large topic. The
budget will be presented to council
on Feb 4 and the public will have a
chance to have its say. Below are
the important dates for everyone to
make note of.
Budget books released - February
4, 2019
Budget Overview and Public Input
Meeting - February 11, 2019
Council Deliberations and Approval
Meeting - February 19, 2019, 5:30
p.m., Special Council Meeting
I encourage everyone to take a
good look at it and come out to the
meetings which are open to the
public. There will be plenty to talk
about regarding taxes, budget, the
services the town offers, what’s important to residents and what things
we can do moving forward.

Whether in or out, we would still
have to deal with enforcement as
well as the education of residents
and our youth. These things exist
as cannabis is legal. A store does
not change it. A store gives people
who choose to purchase it a safe
regulated supply, a place to go in
and talk with someone knowledge-

WORSHIP
DIRECTORY

Burns Presbyterian Church
765 Myrtle Rd West

Brooklin Village Church
At Brooklin High School, 20 Carnwith Drive W.

“Discovering God, Sharing God’s Love”

Our Mission is to share the love of Christ
as we live out our calling to become more like Him.

(just 4 minutes north of Brooklin)
10am Worship, Kids Zone Fun & Nursery Care

Sundays, 10:30 am

905.655.8509 www.Burnschurch.org

www.brooklinvillagechurch.com

Brooklin United Church
19 Cassels Rd. E.

St. Thomas’ Anglican Church
101 Winchester Road East

Sundays 10:30 am • Sunday School & Nursery Care
Come catch the Spirit!

www.brooklinunited.ca 905.655.4141
Renaissance Baptist Church of Brooklin
40 Vipond Road (Just West Of Library)
Sunday Worship & Kids Program 10:30 am
We’re here for Brooklin!

905.655.4554 www.brooklinrbc.ca

Sunday Services: 8:30 and 10:30 am
Sunday School & Nursery Program (10:30am)
Wednesday 10:00 am Communion & Healing Service

905.655.3883 www.stthomasbrooklin.ca

Brooklin Bafflers: by Liz Lowe

Crossword

From Brooklin Heritage Society

The Medlands

William John Medland was a true
native son of Brooklin. He was
born October 24, 1900. On April
20, 1927, Bill married Etta Pearl
White, a country girl born December 17,1903. Together, they lived at
26 Queen Street, where they raised
their son, John. Once grown, John,
his wife Jean, and eventually their
children worked with Bill in the Medland family business.
Starting out as a painter, Bill was
later employed by Patterson Dairy.
He worked at the creamery until
1941, when he purchased the livery
stable at 6 Campbell Street, beside
the Brooklin Hotel. (at the time the
photo was taken of the store Campbell Street did not exist.) The hotel
eventually became the present day
Royal Canadian Legion #152.
From this location, he operated W. J.
Medland and Son Feed Store. Local
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farmers bought their seed from Bill
and homes were heated using his
coal. He made a point of ensuring
that families who couldn’t afford to
pay did not go without heat. In 1970,
Bill sold the coal business to Dixon
Fuels in Oshawa. The old building
was eventually demolished in 2001
to make room for a small plaza.
Bill and Etta Medland were loved by
many and highly respected in the
Brooklin community. In 1948, Bill
was named Master of Mount Zion
Masonic Lodge #39 and was later
presented with a 60 year pin. Etta
herself was a Master of Contract
Bridge.
After 58 years of marriage, Bill
passed away on August 21, 1985.
Etta followed shortly thereafter on
May 20, 1986. The couple are buried in Groveside Cemetery.

Across
1 Away from port
5 Applies lightly
9 They sit on saucers
16 Like a depth finder
18 Four Corners state
19 Sweetened red wine
and orange or
lemon juice with
soda water
20 A sonnet consisting
three quatrains
23 Donnybrook
24 Use acid
25 Acts as the
interlocutor
26 An attacker who
pelts the victim with
rocks (especially
with intent to kill)
28 Like logs
30 Chain letters?
32 Ancient cross
33 An area in the
western Atlantic
Ocean where many
ships and planes
are supposed to
have been
mysteriously lost
40 Gumbo thickener
42 Ring bearer, maybe
43 Error message?
44 On, as a lamp
45 An area in
northwestern Africa
with rich phosphate
deposits
50 Was considered to
be a universal
medication or
universal solvent,
and was sought for
in alchemy
52 Gospel
53 Biting
55 Shrek, e.g.
56 Attraction
59 Knack
60 An accounting
journal
62 Horse color
63 Lifted, so to speak
66 Hindu loincloth
68 Rajah’s wife
70 Beyond doubt or
reproach
75 Wood sorrel
cultivated for its
edible tubers
76 Hokkaido people
78 Black gold
79 Blockhead
80 A tour by a
candidate as part of
a political campaign
86 Air hero
87 Inquire
88 Comply with

89
91
94
96
97
104
105
106
107
108
109

Cereal fruit
Furtive summons
Trainee
To feed or pasture
(livestock) for a fee
The pressure within
the atmosphere of
Earth
Persons who carry a
message
Make content
Noted blind
mathematician
Corrode
(Archaic or literary)
it was
Leisure

Down
1 Beast of burden
2 The syllable naming
the fifth (dominant)
note of any musical
scale
3 Causes to be filled
with a feeling of love
for (third person
present)
4 American Pulitzer
Prizewinning poet,
short-story writer,
novelist, and critic.
1889 - 1973
5 Trick
6 Ended a fast
7 Ovine utterance
8 Sharp
9 (maths) hyperbolic
tangent
10 Dash widths
11 Back then
12 An ancient country
in southwestern Asia
on the east coast of
the Mediterranean
Sea
13 Cemetery sights
14 Look quickly, typically in a furtive manner.
15 Adjusts, as a clock
17 Star
19 Amniotic ___
21 Arid
22 11,000-foot Italian
peak
26 Put in the hold
27 Appropriate
28 Big hit
29 Ambience
30 Quick swim
31 Astronaut’s insignia
34 Landlord’s due
35 Move quickly and
violently
36 Crowd noise
37 Scandinavian punch
made of claret and
aquavit
38 Petrol unit

39
41
46
47
48
49
51

54
56
57

58
59
61
64
65
66
67
69
71
72
73
74
77
81
82
83
84
85
90

91
92
93
94
95
96
98
99
100
101

102
103

Early anesthetic
Adjust
Be mistaken
Regrets
Sheik’s bevy
Be in a cast
A belt-shaped region
in the heavens;
divided into 12
constellations or
signs
Alliance
A fin stabilized
projectile launched
from a bow.
Slender
freshwater fishes
easily kept in
aquariums
Hawaiian island
“Aladdin” prince
Biblical verb suffix
Harmonize
Blame
Mars or Mercury
___ brace (device
used to immobilize
the head and neck)
Diner sign
Bishop of Rome
Early stage of an
embryo
Centers of activity
Garden with a snake
Breed
Japanese Buddhist
term for awakening
Unit of pressure
A musician who
plays the oboe
Craving
Poker ploy
An important topic
or problem for
debate or
discussion.
Horse’s motion
Ancient colonnade
An offensive or
indecent word or
phrase
Nonstandard
spelling of through.
Concurrence
Mars, to the Greeks
Transgression
Stroke or caress
gently
Crow’s call
A formal
organization
composed of
parents, teachers
and staff
Hi-___ graphics
Preposition: (literary
Archaic) before
(in time).

Clear Snow Around Hydrants

The Regional Municipality of Durham, Works Department reminds
residents and businesses to clear
the snow surrounding fire hydrants
on or near their property, to increase
safety and emergency response in
the community.

Residents and businesses should
ensure that any hydrant in front of,
or adjacent to, their property is clear
of snow by at least 60 cm (two feet)
and easily visible from the road.
When fire hydrants are covered in
snow, it is difficult for Regional and

Municipal services to locate and access them in emergency situations.
Time is crucial for effective emergency response. Your assistance in
keeping hydrants visible and accessible is appreciated.
For more information regarding
snow clearing around hydrants,
contact 905-668-7711 or 1-800372-1102. To learn more about how
the Works Department maintains
the Regional Road Network and
municipal water supply, visit www.
durham.ca/Works.
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Meet Your Local Merchant

TurnerMoore LLP and ALAN HOGAN,
CPA PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
In May of 2000, I relocated
my family and business to
Brooklin and joined TurnerMoore LLP, CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL
ACCOUNTANTS in 2015.
I am now a partner in the
firm which has 23 offices
across Ontario. My office
was moved nine years ago
to its current location at 62
Winchester Road East,
across from the Luther Vipond Arena.

vice our clients need, this
is simply not possible. So
we’ve established a network of tax and accounting specialists to work on
complicated tax issues.
We also work with other
professionals such as
Financial Planners, Lawyers, Real Estate Agents,
Banks, Mortgage Brokers and so on.

forecasts, startups, succession planAccounting, bookkeeping, personal ning, payroll and employee issues, to
and corporate taxes and the prepa- name a few.
ration of financial statements are the
core of my business. My practice pro- We help our clients with audits convides services to both individuals and ducted by the Canada Revenue
owner-managed businesses in com- Agency, Workplace Safety and Insurputers, construction, professionals, ance Board and any other agency that
farming, retail, not for profit and other might be required to perform audits
on client documentation. We will meet
various industries.
with the auditors on behalf of our cliWe provide bookkeeping services for ents, file appeals or notice of objecclients, including the preparation and tions and then follow through on the
filing of HST returns and source de- process to ensure that our client’s isduction calculations. These functions sues have been dealt with. If you have
lead to financial statement prepara- received a letter from Canada Revetion as well as the preparation and nue Agency, do not ignore it since, in
submission of T4s, T3s, T5s, T5018 most cases, it can be easily resolved.
and other related documents. We can
assist clients with business plans and While we’d like to provide every ser-

The Brooklin Dental Centre
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

est. 1984

Invisalign • Seniors Discount
Free whitening for all new patients

905.655.3385

42 Baldwin Street, Brooklin
www.brooklindentalcentre.com

Safe Dog Park
Wellness Products
Raw Diet
Training

www.lovemydograwdiet.ca

Chartered Professional Accountants
Licensed Public Accountants

www.brooklindentalcare.com
5969 BALDWIN ST. S., BROOKLIN
905.655.7117

We offer a free one hour consultation
to new clients. If you could use our
services, please call us at (905) 6558556 to set up an appointment so we
can discuss your needs.

DREAM / CREATE / ENJOY

Just 5 min.
North of Brooklin

TurnerMoore LLP
Family & General Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry
Oral Surgery
Periodontics • Orthodontics

Volunteer activities are
also an important part of
our personal and business life. I have
recently joined “100 Men of Oshawa”
and “100 Men of Whitby,” the focus of
both groups being to raise money for
local charities. I have coached minor
soccer, coached and managed minor
hockey and held the position of Director of Public Practice for the Durham
CGA chapter. We support the Brooklin/Durham Region both on a personal and a business level whenever we
can.

Alan Hogan CPA, CGA
Providing a full range of professional
accounting & taxation services.
62 Winchester Road E., Brooklin

905.655.8556 • www.turnermoore.com

www.rhaverylandscaping.com

Elliott & Hills

BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES

SOPHIE HILLS

B.A.A.,LL.B.

Proud
Brooklin Resident
since 2000

•

Real Estate

•

Wills and Powers of Attorney

•

Collaborative Family Law

905.571.1774

Toll Free: 1.877.272.5220
Fax: 905.571.7706

106 Stevenson Road South, Oshawa, Ontario L1J 5M1
www.elliottandhills.com email:sophie@elliottandhills.com

For more information about this feature contact the Brooklin Town Crier at 905.655.7642

